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Sprinters and Distance Runners Do

well, but Pole Vaulter and
Weight Throwers Have Some

Difficulty Exercising.

"BILL." HATWAM.
(Onion roach with Olympic Team at

Stockholm.)
OS BOARD STEAMER FINLAND,

English Channel. June 25. (Special
Correspondence to The Oregonlan.)
Greetings to the Elks' Grand Lodge
Convention from the American Olym
pic athletes There are quite a bunch
of "Bills" aboard this boat bound for
the games at Stockholm, and we all
wish we could be in Portland for the
big doings. This morning the bunch
posed for a photograph to be forward
ed to headquarters In Portland.

The trip over has been delightful,
and by the time you receive this we
will have reached Stockholm and the
games will likely be under way. The
deck has been very active during the
day. the 100-ya- rd men having a
straightaway to work on while the
half-mil- e, mile and marathon men work
on the long track extending around the
decks of the vessel.

The swimmers train In a canvas tank
sunk in one of the hatches and the
others are all provided for with the
exception of Sam Bellah, who has no
place to vault. He is kept busy climb
ing the rigging of the ship and at
other forms of exercise to keep bis
shoulder muscles in trim.

The weight men consist of McGrath,
the policeman; Glllis. weigh
ing 223; Ralph Rose, tipping the beam
at 3G0. and McDonald.

Hawkins. McClure and Bellah, of the
Multnomah Club, of Portland, and Mc
Donald will give a good account of
themselves. In the sprints Drew, the col
ored boy looks like the goods. Gear-ha- rt

Is showing as much speed as any
and may surprise some of the Eastern
men. Others who are making a good
showing in the practices are: Cooke, of
Cleveland; Courtney, of Seattle; Wilson
and Craig, and they sure look winners
for America.

BT

The er run will bring together
surh men as Davenport. Rosenberger,
Sheppard, Reidpath and Edmundson, all
better than 48, for the distance. In
the 800-met- er event, Sheppard, the
peerless one, will have to extend him
self to win from Edmundson and
Davenport. The entries which look best
for the loOO-met- er race are: John Paul
Jones, Kiviat and McClure. The Ore
gon boy will run well. Anyhow, who
ever wins will establish a new world's
record. In the hurdles Hawkins has as
much speed . as anyone. Nicholson, of
Missouri, ha a record of 15 6. How-
ever, Hawkins will be there at the fin
ish. Chisholm, Kelly and Case will prob
ably finish on that order.

The competition is right on this boat
and the United States should take first,
second and third in nearly all eventj.

Rose is putting the shot over 49 feet
every day, with Pat McDonald a close
second. Duncan is practicing throwing
the discuss overboard, a rope being at
tached to the weight. McGrath does the
same stunt with the hammer, but thi
rope retards the throw.

BASKETBALL. GAME PLANNED

Triple B Tram of Billings, Mont.,
Will Meet Multnomah.

' The Triple B basketball team of
reach of
the United Railways

me
represents Billings Lodge, No. at
the annual reunion, and is scheduled to
meet the Multnomah Club team of
Portland at the winged M "gym" next
Thursday night.

Captain Markham, of the Montanans,
has been in the city the past few days
making arrangements for the contest.

word
team at Kalispell, Mont., where the
Montana convention of the antlered
herd is in session, that the boys are
in great form and gave an exhibition
at that place yesterday afternoon.

Roscoe Fawcett, sporting editor of
The Oregonian. will referee the battle.

Both Manager Mackie and Captain
Markham are optimistic over the out-
come of the game, each looking for-
ward to victory. "A win for us," de

Manager. .Mackie, "will demon
strate that Multnomah ranks with the
best quints in the country, as the Triple
B have National reputation that

be disputed."
Captain Markham is confident that

Billings will win.
The Multnomah men have been prac-

ticing now for the past several weeks.
The Montana Elks will have several
workouts before Thursday, doing their
conditioning at the gymnasium of the
club.

CLELEV WINS JULY SHOOT

Voor- -

.Man by 23 Out of 25 Shots.
ALBANY. Or.. July 6. (Special.)

Ben L'lelen won Dupont medal for
the July shoot of the Albany Gun Club
lie!l at clubs grounds yesterday.
Clelen broke 23 out of 25 blue rocks.
Other scores made in the shoot for this
trophy follow: F. P. Tracy, 22; Dr. H.
A. Leininger. 22; Frank Hackleman, 22;
lr. U. C. Hunt, 20; W. G. Ballack. 20;
V.. Drake. 19; Froman, 19;
John Warner. 18: John Neeley, 17.

Frank Hackleman made the high
score in the distance shoot yesterday,
scoring 2J of Other scores in
this shoot were: W. G. BaJlack. 20; H.
A. Leininger. 19; John ""arner,

19; Ben Clelen, 18; Grant
Froman. 18; Z. W. Drake. 17 F. P.
Tracy. 16.

Dr. H. A. Letninger and S. G. Simon
made the high scores at the special
shoot at the big Oregon Electric cele-
bration Thursday. Each scored 88 out
of 100. There were several contests
that day and the high scores of those

shot at at least 100 birds are:
Dr. H. A. Letninger. 88: & G. Simon,
8S; P. J. Baltimore. 86; Grant Froman,

Minor Baseball.
The Woolen Manufacturers

will meet the crack team of the Van-
couver Barracks this afternoon at the
town across the Columbia. The sol-
diers are as usual making a good mark
in baseball, having downed nearly all
the Portland teams which have opposed
them. '

The Studebaker Automobllers will
play last game at the coast with
the nine today.

The --Peninsula Giants will play the

Eilera Piano men today
lnsula Park.

on the Pen- -

The Baltimore . Dairy Lunch nine
plays Sherwood' at Sherwood today.

Irvington meets the Southern Peetfle
city team on the F.iast Twelfth and
Davls-strc- et field' tVfls afternoon.

Woodburn .will
Pacific Shop nine West Woodburn.

The Tlmms-Crea- s painters play 31a:
nier at Rainier today. Tlmms-Cres- a la
another of the more successful of Port

teams, having but three defeats to
already long1 season.

Souliinrn

The Piedmont Maroons and sal:
ors from the battleship Oregon
meet this afternoon on the Peninsula
Park field. The warship men want
more games during the Elks' week.

game
called at z:3U.

The sailors have- also taken on the
Maccabees. No. ' 1.' and will play the
lodge team this morning on the Colum
bus Club grounds. The game will start
at 10:30 o'clock. The grounds can be
reached by taking the U car at Third
and Aider afreets.

The Meier & Frank seniors will travel
to Astoria today, where the Astoria City
Club will be met. Astoria is somewhat
of a terror to- the Portland teams and

hard tussle, with little margin in the
score on either side, is expected. Har
low and Donaldson and Baliler will be
the battery for the Portland nine.

IN REGATTA. 35 ENTER

EVEXT AT ST. JOHNS TIESDA
TO BE BIG AFFAIR.

Big Purses .Attract Fast Craft From
Northwest and Some Good Races

Are Expected.

What Is confidently expected to be
the best water race meet staged in the
Northwest, will be held at St. Johns
Tuesday afternoon, starting at 1
o'clock, when the Portland Motor Boat
Club and the Yacht Club will

in a series of fast events
with 35 entries In the four classes.

The big event of the day will be the
free-for-a- ll with a purse of 1400. It
Is in this event that the Wild Wolf. J.
E. Wolff's new product, expects to win
honors. However It will have keen
competition in the new boat which
Captain Smith, of Rainier, is preparing
for entry. It Is ot hydroplane
and is equipped with a
Van Blerck moto

Although Wolffs boat is the favorite
in the race, the followers or tne game
are expecting a tight nnisn never
theless.

Bellingham is sending an unknown
boat to the events, and nothing as to
Its power or class will be known until
it appears at the wire. Astoria is sen--

ing two craft, the Humming Bird and
the Chehalls, both new arrivals in the
water circle

The course has been, laid out, with
the upper end a little distance below
tbe North Bank bridge and the lower
end off the Linnton lumber mill. Th
complete oblold will be five miles and
will allow the best part of the races
to be seen directly off tbe Johns
city dock which will be one of the
official reviewing stands.

Besides the free-for-a- ll there will
be special races for cabin cruisers, 20
foot boats and pleasure runabouts.
The last two events will trs handicap
affairs, but through former races the
power and ability or the various com
peting boats is well Known and tne
race will be close.

With the weather man promise to
be generous with fair weather and
stiff north wind, the yacht races to
be staged by the Oregon Yacht Club
will be prettiest events of the day.
the club having Increased its rieet by
a number or large new sauers. ine
Kenoshra. C. A. Hastorrs new Class B
boat. Is expected to be one of the prin-
cipal contenders for the Commodore's
pennant which will be at stake in the
races.

Some steamer will be taken to the
grounds and used as the official place
of view for the Elks who wish to spend
the afternoon on the water instead of

Billings, Mont, will Portland to- - on one cf the many points vantage
morrow morning on Montana spe- - along the shore. The
ciai to tne tins' convention, quint may run a special car down the' west
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after the river programme over.

Members of the Portland Rowing
Club took advantage of the good canoe
weather offered the weather man
on the Fourth and took a days exer-
cise and rest along the shady banks.
One party consisting of Miss Angle
Owen. Miss . Marjorie Cameron, Miss
Ruth Plumber. Miss Nellie Bailey and
Robert McMurray, Larry Mann, Ernest
Crichton and made ui jjo pa"!
trip to oswego ana return.

the

the

for

POLO TEAMS ' WILL CLASH

Vancouver Barracks and Portland
Players Promise Fast Game.

The first polo match on the Waver- -
ly Country Club's new ground will
take place this when
Portland team will play the. Second
Field Artillery, from Vancouver Bar
racks, Wash. The game is to pub

Taken by Ut the Barracks." said Captain

the

hies. "The turf is short a-- d in fine
condition, and the game will fast.
Oregon City cars pass the grounds."

Next week Portland team will
play the Second Field Artillery and the
First Cavalry from Boise. Dates will
be later. ,

Major Ross, who had charge c: the
recent at Coronado. has
brought his string of nine polo ponies
here and will play In practice games
with the Portland players.

The line-u- p tomorrow:
Portland Artlllerv.

Sherman Hall 1 Lieut. RuckerCapt. Voorhlea 2 Capt. Warfleld
Hamilton Corbett. . . No. 3 Capt. JonesHarry L. Corbett. . Back Lieut. Beatty
Victor Johnnon. .. Reserve. . .Lieut Dawltnjr

EtKht periods of 74 minutes each be
played.

I YANKEE ATHLETES UPHOLDING HONOR OF STABS AND STRIPES AT STOCKHOLM CHAMPIONSHIP
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FAME WON IN 1909 MEET
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No. 5 Clarence Edmundson.
Clarence Edmundson, of the Seattle

Athletic Club, who was selected to
represent the United States in the half-mil- e

event at games,
which commenced 'yesterday at Stock-
holm, first won National fame at the
Amateur Athletic Union championship
games held in connection with the
Alaska-Tukon-Pacif- lo . . Exposition, in
the Summer of - 1909. .. .Prior to that
time he was looked upon as a phenom
throughout the Pacific" Northwest, but
the Eastern contingect.'was inclined to
scoff. It must be. admitted, however,
that after Edmundson beat Harry Gis-sin-

of the New York Athletic Club,
and other famous runners in the half.
the New Yorkers were the first to ac-
knowledge his ability.

Edmundson crossed the line fully
eight yards In front of Glsslng, who
was second. Miller, of the Olympic
Club, was a short distance behind the
New Yorker. From the get-awa- y Ed
mundson set a terrific pace and the
Easterners, commenced to smile, re
marking that he could not keep it up
and that Glsslng would get him in the
home stretch. Miller was the first to
make his final - effort and- he passed
Glsslng. but could ont pick up much

GAMES.

ground on Edmundson. He had done
his best when Glsslng went after Ed-
mundson in the stretch. It was a
game effort, but the Seattle man never
faltered and won handily. His time
was 1 :55 5, a new Coast record and
close to the world's mark at that time,
1:53 5, held by C. H. Kilpatrick.

The conditions under which the race
was run made Edmundson's perform
ance all the . more remarkable. The
wind blew quartering across the field
and many times the velocTty was 10
and 12 miles an hour. Big clouds of
dust filled the air.

Last, year Edmundson represented the
Seattle' Athletic Club at the Amateur
Athletic Union games held In Pitts
burg. ' There he met the great M. W.
Sheppard In the half. Coming down
the home stretch he had a good lead,
but fell, and Sheppard won, F. N. Riley,
Irish-Americ- an Club, second, and E.
Frisk, New York Athletic Club, third.
SheppardTs time was 1:54 5. The Btory
sent out was to the effect that Ed-
mundson collapsed, but as a matter of
fact that was not true. In turning
his head to get an idea of how much
lead he had he lost his stride and turn
bled.

"Edmundson is now an instructor in
the commercial department at the
Broadway High School, in Seattle, and
puts in his spare time with the track
and field team of that school. He was
first heard of fn athletics as a mem
ber of the basketball team of the Uni
versity of Idaho. Boise is his home
town. In 1904 he took second in the
half mile at a dual meet between Idaho
and Washington State Colleges. The
next season he commenced to hit the
high places and the Northwest really
awoke to the fact that he was a flyer.
He broke the Pacific Northwest inter
collegiate record, doing the half on an
ordinary track In two minutes and
one-fift- h second. That year he also
tried the mile and got a record of
4:35 5. -

Between 1905 and the time he won
National honors by defeating Glsslng
he was a consistent winner In Pacific
Northwest college games. Edmundson
easily won the er run at the
Western Olympic trials at Stanford in
May.

Tillamook Loses Third Game.
TILLAMOOK, Or., July 6. (Special.)
Heavy hitting by. the victors and

costly errors - by the - home - team in
the seventh . inning lost Tillamook's
third game of the series with the
Studebaker' nine of Portland, at Still- -
well Park, yesterday, the final score
being 9 to 7 In favor of Studebaker.
Except in the Seventh, when the
visitors rolled up six runs, the game
was close. Tillamook developed hitting
streaks in the fifth, sixth and eighth
lnnlnes. Batteries Tillamook, King
and Armbuster; Studebaker, Welch and
Wilson.

BEST PERFORMANCES OF OLYMPIC ATHLETES FOR TEAR COMPARED.

'Americas Teasna' Records This Year as Compared With Beat Saov-rla- c Among English, German and French Athletes
In Their. Trial a.

Event. Olympic Record. " American's Best This Year. ; Foreigners' Best.'
100 meters flat.10 5 seconds .Drew.Courtney.Cralg.Wllson 10 4- -6 s..Rau (Ger.), 10 5 s. -

200 meters flat...21 5 seconds Courtney, 21 5 s.... Haley (Eng.), 22 3- -5 a.
400 meters fiat...49 -5 seconds .Lindberg, 48 5 s .Seedhouse (Eng.), 49 1- -6 s.
800 meters flat...l minute 62 1- -6 seconds Davenport, 1 m. 54 5 s.:.. Raun (Ger.), 1 m. 54 3- -5 s.
1500 meters flat.. 4 minutes 3 2- -5 seconds. . . .Kiviat. 3 m. 55 4- -5 s A Frenchman, 4 m. 5 5 s. '

6000 meters flat.Not run previous 01ympics...Scott, 15 m. 6 3 n. ..... . i. ........ . .Huston (Eng.). 15 m. 13 3- -5 s.
10,000 m't'rs flatNot run previous 01ymplcs.Kramer, 31 m.-4- 5 s. Keper (Can.), 32 m. 32 5 s.
Marathon 2 hra. 51 min. 23 5 sec. .. Ryan. 2 h. 21 m. 18 1- -6 s Corkey(Eng-)- , 2 h. 36 m. 65 5 s.
Hurdles. 110 m....l5 seconds .Kelly and Case, 15 5 a Powell (Eng.), 15 6 s.
Run'g high J'mp.S feet 3 Inches '. ..Horlne, 6 ft. 7 In .), 5 ft. 11 In.Run'g br'd J'mp..24 feet 6 1- -2 inches Gutterson. 24 ft. 8 in .Abrams (Eng.), 22 ft. 4 3- -4 in.Sfd'g high 3'mp..5 feet 5 inches ....Adams, 5 ft: 2 8 in Taylor (Eng.), 4 ft. 8 in.
St'd'g br'd J'mp...ll feet 4 7- -8 inches Adams. 10 ft. 8 In. Hubs (Eng.), 9 ft 6 ln "

Hop, step & j'mp48 feet 11 1- -4 Inches. .. i. . .Brickley. 47 ft. 5 in... .' Abrams-Dlneen(Eng.)- ft. 10 in.
Pole vault 12 feet 2 Inches ...Wright, 13 ft. 2 4 in Harry (Ger.), 11 ft. 2 4 in.
Javelin 179 feet 10 -2 inches Bellah, .150 ft. 10 1- -2 In Plron (Eng.), 137 ft. 2 1- -2 in.
Discus 137 feet 1- -2 inch Duncan. 156 ft. 13-- 5 In Henderson (Eng.), 143 ft. S 2 fn.
Hammer 170 feet 4 inches .Childs, 160 ft. 6 in ..Nicholson (ScotT), 160 ft. 6 in.
Shot put. : 48 feet 7 inches Rose, 49 ft 7 1- -2 in. ..Quinn (Eng.), 41 ft 2 in.

UWV CALLS BRiNKER

Vancouver Player Has Np Am-

bition for Majors.

LEGAL PRACTICE HIS GOAL

From College to Crack Utility Man
With Professionals, "Dode" Wins

Good Record and Takes- Casual
Sqnlnt at Big Leagues.

There is at least one Northwestern
League baseball player who does not
aspire to play in the major leagues.
That individual is William ("Dode")
Brinker, the Vancouver outfielder, who
has twice been listed In the ranks of
the baseball "higher ups."

Brinker aspires to be a top-not-

civil lawyer. He spends six months of
the year practicing in Seattle, and when
he has worked up a lucrative practice
he will shed his diamond togs for good
and spend his business hours in office
and court

Last season Bob Brown sold Brinker
to the Philadelphia Nationals. "Dode'
remonstrated against reporting, but
was forced to yield, and thus spent al
most two months with the Phillies be
fore he was turned back to Vancouver.
Tbe year before last he was sold to
the White Sox. but found his way back
to nob Brown s team.

Career Starts In College.
Brinker haa been playing profession

al baseball for seven years. He started
as a pitcher and utility man at Wash
lngton University, playing with the col
lege team during the Spring and

in the Summer. He cap
tained tne university squad in 1905, and
in 1906 Joined the Aberdeen club of
the. Northwestern League, staying with
that club for three seasons. He played
with Spokane in 1909, and went to Van
couver with Bob Brown in 1910.

Brinker pitched regularly until 1910,
when he divided his labors between the
mound and outfield. In 1911 ha ault
pitching for good, but ever since he
has figured In the pitching records, re
lieving a man when one of the regular
boxmen has not been warmed up.

Batting Average Good.
The Vancouverite Is a good hitter

and a splendid fielder. During his base
ball career he has never hit .300, but al
ways manages to. bat around .280, a
good mark in any circuit.

Brinker is prouder of his recorj is a
scholar than that of athlete. He won
the prize for his thesis in law school
the year he graduated and ranked high
in the Biackstone division of Washing
ton university.

While with the Phillies this season
Brinker ' played three games .at th'-r-

base and two In. the outfield, besides
going in as pinch hitter for the pitch
ers on numerous occasions.

He had a good look at the National
Lieague teams during his stay, and, out
side or rew lorn, which is figured a
sure winner, he picks Pittsburg and
Chicago to fight it out for secend place.
with the edge with the Pirates.

Clark Also Lawyer.
Brinker Is not the only man on the

club who has legal ambitions, for
Jimmy Clark, the sensational pitcher,
also a Washington University law stu
dent, expects to quit the game before
many years to practice his chosen pro-
fession.... -

'Baseball playing is a lazy Job at
best," declares Clark. "I like the game
well enough, and will go up if I get the
chance, but do not Intend to make it
my profession for many years."

COHX SIGNS TWO YOUNGSTERS

Spokane Sends Spirit Lake and Seat
tle Recruits Contracts. '

SPOKANE, Wash., July 6. (Special.)
Conn's list of recruits for the Spo

kane team was swelled by the addi
tion of two youngsters yesterday.
Beaver, who has been playing with
the Spirit Lake team, and Williams, a
young amateur of Seattle, are the men
signed.

Both youngsters, are expected to re
port to the Tri-Sta- te teams this week,
according to their contracts with the
president or tne Spokane ciuo. .

Williams has been pitching amateur
ball in Seattle all Beaaon and his record
is good

AGGIES TO PLAY If!

PORTLAND THRICE

Corvallis Coaches Expect
Have Championship Foot-

ball Eleven.

to

OLD STARS WILL 'RETURN

O. A.'C. Team to Meet Multnomah,
Washington and Oregon on Out)

Field Practice to Begin by
Middle of September.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, Dr., July 6. (Special.)

The Multnomah Athletic Field in
Portland will be the scene of three of
the greatest football games on the
Oregon Agricultural College schedule
during the coming season. The team
will open its season in Portland with a
game with the Multnomah Athletic
Club, October 19, will be seen the sec-
ond time November 9 In the annual
game with the University of Washing
ton, and will make its final and last ap
pearance in the greatest of all gridiron
contests played in the Northwest when
it meets the University of Oregon on
the club field, November 23. This means
that there will be staged in Portland
this year the three biggest games on
the Oregon Agricultural College

Intense interest in the coming foot
ball season is evidenced at every quar-
ter, and it is quite certain that this
will be the year when the Oregon Agri
cultural College will come back into
its own after taking second place hon
ors for three seasons. There has not
been such Interest or such evidence of
confidence here since the year follow
ing the Coast championship of 1908.

Seven Games Scheduled.
The team has the heaviest schedule

before It of any of the Northwest
teams. Seven games are already ar
ranged, which will Include: Multnomah
Club at Portland, October 19; Mount
Angel, at Corvallis, October 26; Wash-
ington State, at Pullman, November 2;
University of Washington, at Portland,
November 9; Whitman College, at Cor-
vallis, November 16; University of Ore-
gon, at Portland, November 23; Occ-
idental College, at Los Angeles, Thanks-
giving day. Graduate Manager Pllk-ingto- n

may schedule one or two ad
ditional eames for the early season.

Coach Dolan has already sent wora
to the members of the old squad and
"prospects" that practice will begin on
September 20. The field is being put
Into splendid condition and it is ex
pected that it will be possible to carry
forward the practice without interrup
tions, as the grounds will be well tiled
and drained. Equipment has been
ordered for a large squad and will be
here long before the season opens.

Coach Dolan Is gloomy enough to
warm the heart of the most ardent fan,
and those who have their ears to the
ground see signs of the most promising
season the college has enjoyed for four
years.

Three of Squad Missing.
Dr. Stewart reports that all members

of the last year's squad will be back
to the gridiron this Fall with the ex-
ception of May, Reynolds and Endberg.
Reynolds will go to Chicago University
and Endberg has gone to the Philip-
pine Islands. May says that lie is not
financially able to attend college this
year.

St has been reported on good author-
ity that the lofa of these men will be
made up In part, at least, by the return
of Cady, who played a star end on the
championship team, and Dunn, the vet-
eran center. Both of these men have
assured Dr. Stewart that they will don

4L.

3

the moleskins for their Alma Mater
again this Fall. There is also a rumor
that some of the other old stars who
have not completed their four years of
football will be back on the campus
when college opens.

There is much talk of young giants
who will come to the college for the
first time from various points in the
Northwest. Just who these men are
or where they are coming from it is
impossible to learn at this time. Dr.
Stewart smiles pleasantly and assures
the loyal ones tbat he will have some-
thing which will cause them to rejoice
when the time comes for calling In his
material. He has announced that one
of the great finds of the season is & B.
Hauser, a brother of Pete Hauser, of
Carlisle Indian fame. This big Indian
who is now at the Slletz reservation,
has assured Coach Stewart that he will
battle for the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege this Fall.

Carlson to Play Again.
Tubby Carlson, of last year's siuad.

has said that he will be back to fight
for his position in the center of the
line. If Dunn returns there Is sure to
be some lively competition for this po-
sition. Christman, considered by those
who followed his work last season one
of the best guards in the Northwest,
will be back in his old position. Otto
Sltton, elected to the captaincy of the
team this year, will In all probability
play the other guard. This gives prom-
ise of an exceptionally strong center
trio.

Moore, the big tackle, and
Charley Sltton, whose work as substi
tute for Captain May won the Wash-
ington State game last year, will be
the leading candidates for the tackle
positions. Kellogg, the Aberdeen High
School star who has played end on the
college squad for the past two years,
will be back at his old stand. The other
end will be anybody's Job so far as the
lineup appears now. McKenzle and
Walters, with the old star, Cady. will
all be In the fight for positions behind
the line. There will be Jim Evendon.

in and last year fullback; Jes-su- p.

Dewarte, Richardson and Shaw. No
one has his position cinched and if
there is anything In the talk about the
new men who have promised to line up
with the Oregon Agricultural team this
year there Is every evidence of the hot-
test competition for positions that has
taken place at the college for a num-
ber of years.

The season will open with the best
staff of coaches the college has ever
had. As chief of the squad there will
be the famous old Oregon Agricultural
College and Notre Dame star, Sam
Dolan. Acting with him as advisory
coach and trainer will be Dr. Stewart
famous in the East as football coach?
Bert Pllklngton, O. A. C. and Multno-
mah Club atar, and Chauncey Harding,
who played end on the 1906 and 1907
teams.. It will amount to a graduate
coaching system

Dr. Stewart says that there will be
the greatest lineup of football material
on the gridiron this Fall when Dolan
assembles his men that haa ever re-
sponded to the call of the roach at this
instltutior He believes that the col-
lege has the best chance In its history
of turning out a winning aggregation,
and this opinion is shared by all those
In close touch with the football situa-
tion here.

WALLACE JOHNSON

Former Collegiate Champion Wins

Tennis in New Jersey.
MOUNTAIN STATION, N. J.. July 6.

Wallace F. Johnson, the Pennsylva-nia- n,

formerly National collegiate
champion, won the singles in the Mid-

dle States Lawn Tennle Tournament to
day and stands as challenger for Wal
ter Merrill Hall for the championship
title. The challenge match will be
played tomorrow. In the final match
today Johnson defeated A. II. Man, Jr.,
the Yale star, 8- -, 7, 6, 4.

H. H. Hackett and L. E. Mahan won
the doubles. In the final they defeated
Holcombe Ward and G. H. Miles,

1.

Victim of Motorcycle Crash rics.
SALT LAKE CITY, July 6. Miss

Grace Cunningham, who was injured at
the Wandemere motordrome Thursday
night, when a motorcycle ridden by
Harry Davis plunged into the grand
stand, died tonight. Arthur L. Camp
bell, who also was injured, Is not ex
pected to live.

ARM RACES
Monday, July 8

STANLEY BROS.
World's Champion Cowboys

COUNTRY CLUB TRACK
2:30 P. M. Take Rose City Park Cars

The Secret of Easy Shaving
rve got a hard beard. Tried everything under the tun.

1 re solved tne ihaving problem now.

The Perforated
Razor Hone

VICTOR

Singles

does the trick. Jutt get one today and try for yourself.
Sharpen your razor on it. You don t have to be ex-
perienced or even careful. It's all in the Holes. Thev

make wire edge impoisible. Give vou a smooth, clean
edge That'i all you need for the ihave of your life

every day. any time. Price $1. Money back if you don't
gat the best shaves you ever had. Frit Booklet, "Stcrtt
'asy Shaving. " Ask for it.

At tli best drus and hanlwar store or by mail from

Perforated Hone Company
VANCOUVER. CANADA PORTLAND. OREGON

PI

MOTORCYCLE
RACES!

Sunday, July 7, 2:30 P. M.
Twelve Events. Music by Campbell's American Band

ADMISSION 50c. Take Rose City Car


